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Introduction
In October 2010 the school recognised that with over 51 nationalities in its
community it would be beneficial to create an International Support Group of
parents who would be able to translate for new EAL parents to St Crispin’s
when required.
The group has grown not just in numbers but also in its involvement within the
school. It not only organises an International Evening open to the whole school
community, but it is also active within the classroom, providing information
about different countries and cultures. For those interested the group runs
social events which include craft evenings where individuals share their
different hobbies, coffee mornings to meet and socialise, and bowling. The
group now consists of parents and staff and it was their idea to produce this
Welcome Booklet, which we hope you will find useful. The group meets on a
regular basis and new members are always welcome.

When I moved to England in the 80’s things were a lot
different than they are now. I had not expected there to be a
lot - if any - minorities around so I was very apprehensive at
first. However after moving to Brixton I found that there were
quite a few people with similar cultural backgrounds and
beliefs as myself; and even a few people from my home
country of Eritrea.
I did not know much English at first so I decided to take evening classes to
improve. The classes were really helpful and I could speak and understand
English better in no time.
I was first introduced to the International Support Group when I saw one of the
social meetings taking place. I was later contacted by Val asking if I was
interested in joining. It has now been 3 years since I have been a part of the
group and it has allowed me to make new friends and share more of my
country’s culture. You are made to feel welcomed and at home as everyone has

had the same experiences as you. I would definitely recommend this
group to new EAL parents as it is a great support system and a good way to
meet new friends.

Freweyni Tzegazeab

I was born in India where I lived until I was 7 years old. I then
moved to Aberdeen in Scotland where I attended boarding
school for several years. As a young child it was a big shock
moving away from my home and living on my own at a
boarding school in a different country. I then went on to
college in Aberdeen to study as a Registered General Nurse
and after I finished moved to Wokingham with my husband. I
later moved to Ascot to train as a midwife. When my children
were enrolled into St. Crispin’s school I decided to look for job openings at
the school so I could be closer to them.
As a Food Technology technician, I often helped with the cooking and
preparation aspect of the International food tasting events, which was how I
became involved in the group. I began attending the social events as well as
assisting with the cooking and I have been a part of the group ever since.
We share our different cultural experiences with each other and during the
food tasting events I am often intrigued by the different cultural dishes and
like to try making them for myself. As a member of staff being in the
International group has given me the opportunity to make friends with the
parents and enjoy social events with people from all over the world.

Barbara Hines

My name is Sofia, I am 11 years old and I am from Spain. I
was born in Dublin and lived there for 4 years. I then lived in
Spain for 3 years where I attended school in Barcelona. I
often visit my grandparents and cousins in Spain and I enjoy
the warm weather and swimming in our pool.
When I first moved to England I was a bit confused about the
school system as in Spain I went to an American private
school. I was put in the year above all my friends in Spain which made me
feel slightly older.
When I first joined St Crispin’s I found it quite easy to make friends as we
were all new in year 7 and wanted to get to know everyone. We were all
nervous at first but became more relaxed throughout the term. I really like
the subjects and the classes are fun, everyone in school is friendly and easy
to get along with and the teachers are really kind and helpful. As an
international student I would like to encourage other EAL students to be
yourselves and be confident and you will make lots of friends in school, as
everyone is welcoming and friendly.

Sofia Diaz-Solano

Hi, my name is Bisma and I am 13 years old. I moved to
England from Pakistan with my family when I was 7 years old
and have lived in London, Leeds and now Wokingham. My
family decided to live here as it was safer than London and a
friendlier environment. My grandparents and cousins are all
in Pakistan and I enjoy going to visit them on holidays.
When I first began school in England one of the biggest
differences for me was the language barrier. My first
language is Urdu and I found it hard to make friends and communicate as I
did not know any English. I started learning by listening to people speak and
watching TV programs and very soon I was able to speak to and understand
people better. I still find school slightly challenging as I sometimes have
difficulty understanding and learning new things in a second language.

I enjoy coming to St. Crispin’s because everyone is so friendly here and it is
easy to make friends. The lessons are challenging but easy to understand
and the teachers are always able to help if I am struggling. My advice to
new EAL students joining the school is to try and learn the language quickly
by reading, listening to people and watching programmes.

Bisma Kanwal

Hello, my name is Ido Steuer and I am from Israel. My family
moved to England when I was 5 years old and have lived
here for 10 years. We go to Israel almost every year as the
weather is always sunny there and in the summers I do not
have to worry about studying. It is always fun seeing my
cousins and they often ask me silly questions about life in
England like ‘Do I drink tea with the Queen’!
I started school in year 1 and I found it very daunting as I did not know the
language. At first my grandmother would accompany me in lessons as a
translator but as my English improved I was more confident and it became
easier for me to talk with teachers and friends.
I enjoy being at St. Crispin’s as I have made a lot of friends and I am well
settled. The lessons are fun and the teachers are always there to help. I still
have some difficulty with some aspects of British life such as pop culture and
TV references but my friends are always there to explain. My advice to new
EAL students is to be open to making new friends and learning a new culture
as it will make life easier and your friends will be there to help you adjust
better.

Ido Steuer

About the School
St Crispin’s is a co-educational school, which means that we cater for boys and
girls from the ages of 11 to 18. Single sex schools will cater for either boys or
girls.

3 Key Stages
Key Stage Three – Year 7 (enter at age 11), Year 8 (enter at age 12) and Year 9
(enter at age 13).
Key Stage Four/GCSE – Year 10 (enter at age 14) and Year 11 (enter at age 15).
End of compulsory education.
Key Stage Five/A Level – Year 12 (enter at age 16) and Year 13 (enter at age
17).
For more information on Key Stages please refer to the school’s prospectus.
St Crispin’s is a state school which means that the education for pupils is free
of charge with the exception of school meals, and school trips where a
voluntary contribution is asked. School times are 8.30 a.m. until 3.10 p.m.,
which includes five hours of teaching, 40 minutes for lunch time and a 15
minute morning break.

School Uniform
St Crispin’s has a school uniform which needs to be ordered from Stevenson’s;
the link for further details is http://www.crispins.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2014/02/Unifrom_Sept14.pdf
http://www.crispins.co.uk/parents/
A list of the uniform requirements can be found in the ‘Welcome to St.
Crispin’s School’ pack which will be issued to you on securing a placement for
your child at school. The PTA (Parent and Teachers Association) also stock
good quality second hand uniforms including blazers, jumpers and PE kit.
Alternatively trousers and skirts can be bought from department stores or
supermarkets but must be of the style and colour listed in the pack.
All exercise (notebooks) and text books that are required by your child will be
provided by the school (although children studying for examinations may be
asked to purchase extra reading material) for their lessons. You will need to
provide writing equipment for your child and a suitable calculator for

Mathematics. Equipment for Physical Education lessons will also be
provided by the school, although you will need to supply the kit to be
worn.

Lessons
We have five one hour periods (lessons) per day. The three core subjects
taught are English, Mathematics and Science plus Religious Studies which is
compulsory. Humanities include Geography, History and Religious Studies (RS).
In Key Stage 3 a language will be offered as well as Music, IT (Information
Technology), PE and Design & Technology. Technology includes Textile
Techniques, Food Technology, Resistant Materials, Product Design and
Graphics.
At the end of Key Stage 3 (Year 9) your child will choose their options (subjects)
and you will be invited in to school by your child’s HOY (Head of Year) to learn
more about the choice of options. Your child will still study the 3 core subjects
as well as their chosen options in Key Stage 4.
At Key Stage 5 your child will study the subjects that they have chosen for
A Level. There are other levels of study for students in the sixth form and
these will be discussed with your child as they come to the end of Key Stage 4.
EAL students could be entitled to extra support in school and this will be
explained to you when your child starts school.

After School Activities
The school offers a wide range of clubs and activities including Sports activities,
Music, Art, PE, Drama, ICT and the Christian Union.
Your child will be part of a Tutor Group; you will be informed of the Tutors
name when your child starts school. Your child will have the same Tutor for
five years.
HOYs (Head of Year) - you will be informed of the name of your child’s HOY
when he/she starts school. A HOY stays with your child from Year 7 until Year
11.

Parents’ Evening
Your child will have one Parents’ Evening per year, which offers you the
opportunity to discuss your child’s progress and any issues that you may have
with their subject teachers. You will be notified of the date via letter.
The school sends correspondence to parents via Schoolcomms and an account
will be set up for you when your child starts school.
The school also offers an online site called Insight and you can register to
access this programme which will enable you to view ‘live’ your child's
attendance, homework and much more. This will be explained to you in more
detail when you register to use it.
The school website also offers a great deal of information and is updated on a
regular basis. It will also indicate if the weather causes the school to have to
close etc.

P.T.A (Parent and Teachers Association) – is a group of parents and
teachers who raise money for the students at the school through fundraising
activities. If you would like to be part of this group please ask the school for
more details.

International Support Group - a group of international, EAL parents and
staff who support new parents as they make their transition into St. Crispin’s
School. It also offers support to existing parents. The group offers activities
throughout the year for students, parents and staff. It is an exciting and
unique group to be involved in; if you would like to know more or need
support please contact Annie Beglin whose contact details are at the end of
this booklet.

Pre school
All children aged three to five are entitled to three free hours a day of preschool. Parents have a choice between an independent pre-school and a preschool attached to a Primary school. If you choose to send your child to a preschool attached to a Primary school it doesn’t mean that your child will
automatically be offered a place at that Primary School. To find out more
contact Wokingham Borough Council, Admissions Department. (0118 9746245)

Useful Information
You can access a government website for more information on all aspects of
pupil learning, including EAL pupils, at www.direct.gov.uk
For all EAL questions about support for pupils with English as an additional
language at school contact Wokingham Borough Council on (0118 9088260)

General Information
Wokingham Borough Council (WBC) 0118 974600
WBC offices at Shute End in Wokingham have a wealth of information on offer.
Registering with a G.P. (General Practitioner/Family Doctor)
Once you have chosen which GP you would like to register with, you will need
to visit their surgery (Doctor’s Office) and register with them. This will involve
completing a form which they will be able to assist you with, should you
require help. They will also explain to you how to make appointments to see a
doctor or a nurse and the hours that the surgery is open. Seeing a doctor is
free of charge but if they prescribe medication which you can obtain from the
chemist (pharmacy) you will be required to pay for this.

Emergency
The NHS 111 service is a new emergency contact number that allows you to
access immediate NHS healthcare services in the UK. You can call 111 when
you need medical help fast but it is not a 999 emergency.
All emergency 999 calls are to the Police, Ambulance and Fire department. A
999 call should only be made in a genuine emergency. Always call 999 if
someone is seriously ill or injured, and their life is at risk.

Hospitals
Wokingham Hospital (0118 9495000) does not take emergencies and does not
have an Accident and Emergency Department (A & E Dept.).
Royal Berkshire Hospital in Reading (0118 3225111) and the Royal Berkshire
Bracknell Clinic in Bracknell (01344 662900) do have an A & E Dept. and you can
use either if you require emergency treatment. These hospitals do not charge.
BUPA hospitals are in the area but these are Private Hospitals and therefore
will charge for any treatments.

Dentists
There are many dentists to choose from in the area and you can obtain a
list of NHS (National Health Service) dentists from your doctor’s surgery.
Although NHS dentists make a charge for some patients it is still cheaper than
using a private dentist.
Wokingham Information Centre (0118 9783185) – is a useful place to visit to
find out more about Wokingham and what it has to offer.
CAB (Citizens Advice Bureau) (0844 4994126) – can be found in the town
centre and is a free service which gives advice.
EAL adult learning - if you would like support with English contact Reading
College (0800 371434) or Bracknell and Wokingham College (01344 868600)
Supermarkets
There are several supermarkets in the local area;
Waitrose (0118 9771699) located in the town centre
Marks and Spencer’s (0118 9772544) located in the town centre.
Morrison’s (0018 9780011) located on the Winnersh side of Wokingham
Sainsbury’s (0118 9775947) located on the Winnersh side of Wokingham
Tesco’s (0845 6779724) located on the Finchampstead side of Wokingham
Lidl located on the Finchampstead side of Wokingham.
International Foods can be purchased on the Wokingham Road near Palmer
Park in Reading. You will find Pakistani, Indian, Arab, Polish and Halal meat
there.

Transport
Trains to London Waterloo, Reading and Redhill are frequent from the
Wokingham train station. The number 90 bus service runs frequently between
Reading and Bracknell - via Wokingham, and can be taken from a bus stop near
the school (on London Road). The number 151/151A buses travel between
Bracknell and Wokingham regularly and can be taken from Wokingham, Broad
Street.

Leisure
Cinemas
Showcase UCI (0118 9788766) is situated at Winnersh Triangle which is the
Reading side of Wokingham.
Odeon (0871 224007) is situated at The Point in Bracknell.
Theatres
Wokingham Theatre (0118 9785363) is located at Cantley Park in
Wokingham.
Hexagon Theatre (0118 9606060) is located in Reading.
South Hill Park Theatre (which also has a small cinema) (01344 484858) is
located in Bracknell.
The Library (0118 9746000) is situated in the Wokingham Town Centre with a
smaller Library in the grounds of The Forest School in Winnersh.
Libraries are free to use.
1Life Gym membership allows you to use the 1Life Gym (0118 9770007), the
Carnival Pool (swimming) in Wokingham (0118 9770007) and the Loddon
Valley Leisure Centre in Earley (0118 931 2066)
Restaurants
Wokingham has a huge variety of restaurants offering a wealth of dining
opportunities for all nationalities and tastes.
Religion
There are many Religions practised in Wokingham, more information on this
can be found in the town Library.
Support
If you would like more details on any of the information in this booklet, or if
you would like to join the International Support Group please contact Annie
Beglin, Techer of Technology in school on beglina@crispins.co.uk or on 0118
978 1144.
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Contacts
Please contact these St. Crispin’s School parents for further support
Barbara Hines (English)
Carla Solano (Spanish)
Krisztina Nemeth (Hungarian)
Oksana Tkach-Motulyak (Ukrainian)
Anal Arbel (Israeli)
Ida Biancavilla-Feroleto (Italian)
Annie Beglin (Irish)
Ola Khahil (Arabic Egyptian)
Hilda Davidson (Afrikaan)
Lizelle Havenza (Afrikaan)
Lena Kulkanijhan (Armenian)

hinesb@ cripins.co.uk
carlasolano@gmail.com
glassik@gmail.com
oksanatkachmotulyak@yahoo.co.uk
arbelanat@gmail.com
ida.biancavilla@gmail.com
beglina@crispins.co.uk
olakhalil@googlemail.com
hildoosh@gmail.com
lizelle.havenza@gmail.com
kulkhanjianlena@yahoo.co.uk
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